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SELF-CONTAINMENT
A Hindrance to Evangelism In the Church
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i8f for ljlfftanoe» classic example of a "Christian
' **•**? * fate of Eastern Christianity under the .'tosian conquerors,ms Is often compassionately described as the inevitable result of
persecution, hit that is not altogether true. It was, in the final

**>• deliberate ohoioe of the ohurch. fchat finally produced
the withered ghettoes of toe Hestorians and the 8opts was not so much

•J* ®^rd °f I-U" «»• of Islam, which permitted conquered
Uiristiana to worship but forbade them to propagate the Christian
faith. Faced with a ohoioe between survival and witness, the churoh
chose survival. It turned in upon Itself. It oeased to evangelise.
True, it survived, hit what survived was no longer a whole church.
It was a aiok. Ingrown community. l^iU. A < j.,.. tel, « -
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In Gaarist Russia,
w>

jMyBMtho rnotonv Churohoo, The Russian church made its own ghetto7"l»t in
the mind* not the body. Isolating themselves from the agony of the
people* Orthodox priests argued about the oolor of their vestments
and about how many fingers should be extended in the benediction,
until the revolution troke in on them and brought them* too late, out
of tneur never-never land of liturgy into the world as it really is.

it would be comforting to think that the Church has
learned its lesson* and that such crippling self-containment is
safely turied in the church 1 s past. The saddening truth is that
no church in the world is quite free from the taint of the same
poison.

It appears in many forms. There is a self-containment of
race* and a self-containment of caste. There is self-containment

j

language* and a self- containment of liturgy. Separatism is a
7 °1 s®1*- attainment. So also is its opposite, preoccupation
with ohurch union. There is the self-containment of the great* stato
churches* too intent on national prestige and ceremonies and subsidies
to notice that they no longer have worshipers. And there is the self-
containment of the small, free churches* so busy protectir^ their
freedom from the vrorld that they have ceased to have any influence
in the world. There is self. containment by creed* and self-contairu
ment by sacrament. There is the self- containment of old and tired
churches who no longer want to send missionaries; and the aelf-

)
containment of younger* nationalist churches who no longer want to
receive then.

ait no matter what form it may take— and there are as
many forms as churches— , and no matter how plausibly some of its
forms may be justified* self-containment is always and inevitably
a hindrance to evangelism. J

Take* for example* racial self- containment. This is probably
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Sometimes Ghristians shut themselves, all unwittingly,

behind a language barrier. Evangelical jargon can be as unintelli-gible outside the inner circle as the language of the seminary is
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tary alPh*P*^,se outside the Pentagon. In a worldwnere redmption" means green stamps, and "sin 1' means sax, thevery words with which we try to proclaim the gospel sometimes onlySerVfl tri nnemir. A * w -*-» — -*• . . "

Jt can be dangerous, ‘ttoA
serve to obscure it. FI.
read nothing tut evangelical literature. The man who lives iifthatona.vocabulary world too long loses the ability to talk meaningfully
to anyone but his fellow-bellavers, and that is not evangelism.
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Another kind of self- containment is separatism. It is as
3y
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n d889rt^&*”**s anchorites chained
ft
to rooks orwallkwg themselveeup in oaves, it is also, alas, as new as thelatest ohuroh split in Korea. As a search for purity separatism mahave a touch of justification, but its fatal flaw is self-oontaiiwent.
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that is, the way of love.

more ?ie *"*? *“ than ehlf-aontainment, but few canmore quickly blunt the growing edge of tha church of Jesus Christ.
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